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is nervous pros- 
of the nervous 

> sensation, no 
growth, no life, 
cppathy or har 
[body would be 
Bin had no eon-

be understood when he accepted the 
Vice-Royalty o£ India, that he did so 
because he thought the climate would 
improve his health, 
however, intimate a contrary effect, and 

1 Curzon has been suffering fropi ill- 
health since his arrival in India. Ac
cording to To-day, the Curzons have 
been rather
Overdoing the Dignity of Vice-Royalty
in contrast to the ways of former Vice
roys. The publication mentioned says 
the present practice in Simla and Cal
cutta is on the lines of the most rigid 
etiquette. It is informed that at gath
erings the host and hostess always enter 
last and only when dinner has been an
nounced. When they do go in they pass 
through a long line formed by the 
guests and the obsequious suite. They 
sit facing each other and commonly ad-

WARNING VOLUNTEERS.
. * —o-------

, Extracts Trom Mr. Atkinson’s Pamph
lets Seized by U. S. Postal 

Authorities.HAS mis
' ANY BEARING?

Cecil Rhodes’ 
Popularity.

One Million 
For Cable

i

Private advices,

■o
! Washington, May 5.—The following 

[ extracts are from the pamphlets by Ed- 
j ward Atkinson, of Boston, which he de- 
! sired to send to soldiers in the Philip- 
1 pines, but which were seized by the 

post office department:
In one of them Mr. Atkinson says: “I 

will append one question to each reader: 
How much increase of taxation are you 
willing to bear, and how many of your 
neighbors’ sons are you ready to sacri-

.Received With the Wildest En
thusiasm at the Chartered 

Company Meeting.

British Columbia Government 
Makes an Unparalleled Offer 

to the Dominion.

%
| nerves become 
liment is made 
fag, loss of eu
es, tear to ven- 

These are the 
of starved and

Here Is a Railway Bill Which 
Slipped Through the Commons

; Comr
JPBPIBW

Rhodesia, He Says, Will Go Ahead 
Without Assistance From the 

Government.

Will Contribute One Ninth of 
Total Cost, of Pacific 

Cable
flee by fever, malaria and disease in or- 

. der to extend the sovereignty of the 
1 United States over the West Indies and
I the Philippine Islands?’’

After describing what he calls -“the 
hell of war and Its penalty,” Mr. Atktn- 

“Lest others should be en-

ssgy, HH.ffi.ui ifWiWp——
added, are inclined to snigger at all this, 
which is a bad imitation of Windsor 
and other’ royal residences, “but." con
cludes To-day. sarcastically. “It must 
be very pheasant to pretty Miss Leiter 
and her sisters, all republican born.
The Agitation Against Sunday News

papers

The Three Million Pounds Re
quired for the Railway is Al

ready Assured.

Ministers Confirm the Announce
ment-Enormous Benefit 

Will Accrue.ood son says:
trapped into enlistment in the regular 
army or volunteer service in the tropics,

| it would.be only fair and honest on the 
part of the recruiting officers to be put 
In possession of these facts.” Again, 
Mr. Atkinson says: “The way has al
ready become plain for the youth of the 
land,to avoid diseased tropics by refus
ing to volunteer or enlist in the army or 

i navy of the United States. The way will
The Road Is Declared to be for the General Benefit of be found for the volunteers, now held

I against their will, to get their release
Canada and is no Lumber Woods Line—flust be ! from unlawful service m any other

i course than their own after peace is de
clared." z*

IS THE HAND OF THE
MONOPOLIST IN IT?

I
of Dr. A. W. 
nourishes the 

:rength, and in
i' exhausted. It 
it creates new 
lease, overwork 
E sends through 
arts energy and 
L weak men and

London, April 6.—The personality of 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes has been a towering 
ligure this week. His welcome at thé 
meeting of the Chartered British South ; Earl of Rosebery in the course of a pub

lic speech took up the matter on Tues- 
| day, and declared strongly against the 
I system, appealing for “A truce of God" 

Mr. Rhodes carried his audience between the Mail and Telegraph, whose

Ottawa, May 5.—(Special.)— The gov
ernment has received a telegraphic offer 
from the Provincial Government of Brit
ish Columbia to subscribe one million 
dollars towards the construction of thfe 
all-British Pacific cable. The offer was 
received on Thursday, but not made pub
lic until to-night. It come® as a surprise 
to friends of the administration. Sir 
Sandford Fleming,Ç.E., has wired the 
British Columbia government congratu
lations upon the offer..

This news, coming on-the fop of the 
somewhat lukewarm correspondence 
from the Imperial Government, is the 
subject of conversation of the hour, and 
has resulted in the attitude of the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies being 
criticized. The offer of the British Co
lumbia government is to contribute two- 
eighteenths ($1,000,000) of (he total cost, 
$9,000,000, in addition to the five-eigh
teenths (#2,500,000) to be contributed by 
the Dominion. The governments of New

fiad a splendid innings this week. The

Africa Company, jtt Cannon street hotel 
mi Tuesday was one of blind enthusi
asm.
with the breezy optimism which served : proprietors were sitting on either side of 

rilded coating for the unpleasant : him at the time. His Lordship intim-
" __ : ated that each was desirous of ceasing

fact that the negotiations with the gov | the publication of his Sunday paper tf
uniment for aid for his Cape-to-Cairo . the otbeT wou]d do ^kewise. Evidence 
railway had failed, and that the com- points strongly to the fact that neither 

needed another £3,000,000. The of the Sunday papers have been the

Built in Two Years From Passing of Act-Food 
for Victoria’s Most Earnest Thought.

ns a

To Smash the
Liberal Party

all dealers, or 
book, “The Ills 

:e by pany ....
audience among whom were a number success anticipated, and other newspap-

fe» ' F
^meeting tud^ett6 SuchTn HarmLorth: proprteto7df the Mali, has

were required to escort him back to the Lord Rosebery s proposition and
offices of the Chartered Company. The ^ee to a truce. Mr. Harmsworth adds

i that Sunday newspaper development is

The following act was passed at the I from time to time, as they deem neces-»— xzfA&l'* •"
(1898), and as it may have a most im- , g. The annual meeting of the share- 
portant bearing upon one of the two i holders shall be held on the first Tues-
schemes now before the people of Vic- g At sncb meeting tbe subscribers 
toria the Times deems it a duty to place for the capital stock assembled, who
.. „________ , . - „ have paid all calls due on their shares,
11 conspicuous y befo . sbau choose nine persons to be directors

Quite as Unnecessary in England Some remarks on the subject. Will be qf the company, one or more of whom
rto^BritlsTsoùtffi0 Afrtoàn’compta y^ar/ ago/ when it commenced there. f0U”d 111 ^ may issue bonds. The Leasing Of Deadman’S Island

‘ »nehf Æ U Being Opposed for Po-
MlwZv iron tor Z Kestor road ! into the Sunday market. Mr. Harms- Chap. 62. mile of the railway and branches, and • Reasons

and his explanation of its rejection at- , conges th> pre- An A t In te Cowiehan £ JX*
trAn^Astori1atedab Pr^L ^presentative increase of SundaPy newspapers. Mr. Velley Ra,lway Company. the length of railway constructed or un-
nÛ.rvitw-c!l Mr Rhodes on the subject Harmsworth haS evidently had enough Assented to 13th June, 1898. der contract to be constructed. Vancouver, May 6.-Mt. Ludgate, m

He said: “My policy has been to support of Sunday journalism. Wheaeas a petition has been presented L “^tîh7 eh!7 SÎS!imate ®* an interview to-day said: “I am thor-
home industries wherever it can be done i There are si^ of awakenmg en usi- prayjng for the incorporation of a com- ^anaimo RaiK-ry Company or the ! convinced that the claim of the
from a business point of view, but there asm on this side of the Atlantic regard- to construct and operate a rail- British Pacific Railwnv Comnanv for province is u.. good. Should sosnething
» no need for Americans to be disconr- w th^forihcomm^Amerieap cup race. ^ hereinafter * forth, and it is turn up that wiU change my opinion, I

is i ura p/rr i^ted ‘«sesissàirsseïtnzffsxszrss.
why the American iron industry , ish yachts ever witnessed at any con- Canada> declares and enacts as follows: ! Xnt material miffin’ from the Dominion government”

should not watch us even more closely test. A striking proof of the interest 1 The Hohorable George A. Cox and i erv and other orooertv to it bciomzinv ,.„r. - -n ti
UnTm™ in a^Gremoek £ y.7bm wiU simply have to wait

without government S ftSJÆ I EHmS™ £ ^ ^ ^

"n?and° 1 It TemZe thee^rmous scope Icros^the o^n “ tUP Cus^Bo^toth^of toe‘viHage^f Bob- “d t TS‘' ' “ProvLding the Provindal claim ie n°
beforetoem. The government’s caution See toe Races ^yLn'Ja^Go'rd^ SS and coLaTa^cia^genZlmttingof Z good, what will you do?” “Well, in that
m supporting ns is no new thing. Take m . John Dundas . Flavelle, of the Iü?eholder?duîv «“ted fro toe nnrnos! case,” replied Mr. Ludgate, “I will feel
Madagascar for example. No man has There has béen a decided improvement t . T in,,„nv. ...d Henrv ren . . au y ®llea 1<>r purpose , y .done so much for the island as General in the social aspect of the season this *£££ ^e sàid rillasge ^ C0”S T?1 ** *anle’ a* whlch ™eet" !rtrongly prom£>ted to wire t0 *
Galiieni, and yet even now he is obliged week, the drawing-rooms on the tenth Bohcaveeon together with such persons i"8 shareholders representing at least ion government to give me indisputable
,0 go upon his knees and supplicate the and sixt^nth of this month will bring Tcom^ , W^t^re^typro^and thTt authority t0 take ^8SeS9i0n
French government .to follow even pur many notable people to town. The are hereby incorporated under the name ; agr^m^t has al^> ^eiv^l the ieland’’'
Lmitcd example and open up the conn- Queen herself is to hold the second of of ..The Cowiehan Valley Railway Com- sanotion ^ the Govemo? in^n^cil Asked what he would do should toe

2; J’SZStiSSK K"^7ST5 SfJPSS W "V0" 1 ST2$ ET
,h......•.......................... 2&*K2Sr&t28lfflL3t’ ....m,

m similar cases. I believe Americans , Mrs. Choate, wife of the American TO BE A WORK FOR THE GENER- j the manner and for the time set forth to his patience.
are quicker to see business possibilities ambassador, has returned from Pans, AL ADVANTAGE OF CANADA. jn section 239 of the Railway Act, and Mayor Garden is reputed to have said
than the average Englishman, who is an(1 began Thursday receptions. 3. The head office of the company ais<) for a like period in one newspaper that he is opposing the lease for political
cautious and conservative as a rule, but j Mr. William Waldorf Astor is making shall be in the city of Toronto, in the j jn each of the electoral districts' reasons partly. “We will,” he is report-
onic a Briton sees deafly no amount of | great preparations for a social cam- province of Ontario. I through which the railway of the com- ed to have said, “break iip the Liberal
vaprtal is enough to sank. You can say paigIle ne engaged Paderewski, the 4 The company may lay out, con- i pany runs, and in which a newspaper is party in the province over the matter 
Americans are as welcome in Rhodesia • p|anjst;. and several operatic stars for struct and operate a railway of the published. « yet.”
as brothers . Three years will see us on ^ evening party at the end of June, gauge of four feet eight and one-half ~~ '
the crest of

oronto. Mr.
i
A Big Job Which Some Vancou

verites Have Undertaken 
to Accomplish.

-, and appear to 
iver they are en-

after effect oflYINHS.
Mr. Rhodes’ Speech

Instinctive to read 
cted advertisements. 
[Co., of Sarsaparilla 
Lt a great feast and 
1 with them. They 
Letton of qnatnt old 
le the starters In a 
ttlsements, wherein 
ly turned and para- 
fc* matter. The pub- 
Iverttslng, as It ro
le and opens up dls-

South Wales, Victoria, Queensland and 
New Zealand have each offered to con
tribute one-ninth of the cost, or $4,000,- 
000 in all, thus leaving $4,OQO,OUO to be 
borne by the D iml - Imperial!

SV-' iWjrWlDRK FIRE.
-An inquest on the 

persons who lost 
on April 7 at the 
Wallace Andrews, 
Coroner Zucca and

n S. Donohue, in 
ire occurred, after 
t. John, one of the 
| anonymous letters 
her children with 

believed the fire 
MKary.
L . thoroughly," he 
6 no motive. The 
pd terms with each 
barn of no enemies 
Lndrews had had.” 
|e existence of un 
Incendiaries in his 
possibility.
P BULL FIGHTS.

v%."

Premier Seinlin and Finance Minister 
Cotton were interviewed by a Times re
porter this morning and confirmed fully 
the news received from the Ottawa cor
respondent of this paper last evening.
. The decision was arrived at by the ex
ecutive at a meeting on Thursday and 
was immediately communicated to the 
Dominion government by whom alone it 
could be made public.

The ministers say that the immense 
benefit which will accrue to this pro
vince from the completion of the cable, 
placing British Columbia before the 
world as one of the most important links 
in the great chain of Imperial connec
tion, will, it is believed, result in the ac
tion of the executive meeting with the 
hearty endorsation of all parties, irres
pective of politics. The assurance that 
the cable will be constructed will result 
in British Columbia taking an immense 
stride forward, commercially and stra
tegically.

Suggestions have been made during the 
day that such an offer by the British Co
lumbia government is ultra vires toe pro
vince, but it may be taken for granted 
that such is not the case, the offer, al
though without parallel in toe history of 
British Columbia in regard to amount, 
being similar in character to the con
tribution made towards the exhibit at 
the Paris Exposition.

son
y

than in the past, for
Rhodesia Is Going Forward

;
“We have J

of the

g.—The young Amer- 
Durango. have aii- 

l give a bull fight. 
Brnest protest from 

regret theirwho
lid not be content
its, hut now begin 12. If the construction of the railway i . T,r,X: cnuMlm WITH

Mr. Astor has taken a place in Perth- inches from a point at or near the mouth i hereby authorized is not commenced,! BARON VtFARUhjti "iln 
shire with extensive fishing and shoot- Of the Cowiehan River in Vancouver Isl- j and fifteen per cent, on the amount of j FORGERY.

£?•, •$£ i è ass 1 „
and Cowiehan Lake, to a point at or I of this act, or if the railway is not ^ere t^lls afternoon B 
near the head of said Cowiehan Lake; j finished and put in operation in five pemark was arraigned on the charge 
thence in a northwesterly direction, and j years from the passing of this act, then <xf forging cablegrams in the name of 
following the Franklin River, to a point j the powers granted by this act or by Count Moro. with reference to certain 
on the Alberni Canal at or near the < the Railway Act shall cease and be null Chinese railway concessions and toere- 
mouth of the said Franklin River, with I and void as respects so much of the by obtaining money under false pre- 
a branch following the Nitinat River and ! railway as then tiemains uncompleted. | tenses.
.Nitinat Lake to a point at or near the | 13. Any act hereafter passed for the j Count Moro, thé prosecuting witness,
outlet of the said Nitinat Lake. purpose of controlling railway companies 1 on cross-examination, admitted that his

5. The company may construct re- incorporated by or subject to parlia- reai name was Philips. He said that 
taining dams (at such points on the said ment as to the issuing of stocks or be was a son of a manufacturing 
water, and according to.such plans and bonds, and as to rates or tolls and the i chemist named Moro Philips, of Phila- 
specifications as shall have first receiv- regulation thereof, and as to running | delphia, and that he had adopted the 
ed the approval of the Governor in powers over or other rights in connec- | title for business purposes.
Council), to obtain power for the gener- j tion with toe railway of any company The charge of forging against Baron ! v| .. WllUr. d Arrest Nearlv
ation of electricity to be used im connec- 1 by any other company, and toe exercise Depemark was dismissed. 1 aole,er* 8 newe
tion with the said railway. I of powers conferred upon railway com-

6. The persons named in section 1 of \ panics, shall apply to, the coilipany from
this act are hereby constituted pro.vis- j the time such act goes into effect; but 
ional directors of the company. j this section shall not be construed to

7. The capital stock of the company 1 imply that such act would not apply to 
shall be five hundred thousand dollars, 1 the company without the enactment of 
and may be called up by toe directors this section.

: ;

!An Enormous Wave of Prosperity.”res.
Regarding the opening up of the Phil- iD"- ...

ippines, Mr. Rhodes said: “If my obser- i Much interest is taken in society and
be artistic circles rin the

Exhibition of International 'Art,

ing at the corner 
1 Urban streets, 
iday destroyed by 
le tenants in the 

loss is estimated

ration is correct, Americans will 
quick to see the great, possibilities in i 
that direction, and will not stand wait- ; iQ whieh Mr_ McNeil Whistler .is
me. bet will rush with capital to de- the ime mover/ opens next week. 
U‘'"I| industries of the islands. It is A„ faahionabie London is to be invited 
impossible to believe the American gov- . tQ Monday.s private vieew. There is 
eminent with such facte and possibili- ifl, (.uriosib, t0 ^ Mr. Whistler’s 
V™. l,v-v»ud the shadow at a doubt will j exhibition as it was such a success last 
la s,tat,, a moment as the British gov- | and as the Academy and new ex-'
" .um-nt has done regarding Rhodesia. | hibition which have now been open a

Mr Rhodes concluded the interview ; k haTC been pron0UBCed t0 ^ worBe 
h> stating that the whole of the £3,000,- I .. ’ ,
"0<! needed for the railroad in Rhodesia 
hail already been assured.

Queen Victoria returned from (limiez 
to Windsor on Friday, 
was delayed one day at Cherbourg by 
tough weather in the English channel.

The expected birthday honors include 
A Peerage for the British Ambassador

imho mm el
Lillian Blauvelt, an American prima 

donna, was the star of the London May 
1 music festival this week. Mme. Blau

velt, who recently sang in Rome before 
the King and Queen of Italy, was pre
sented with a large and costly brooch by 
the Qneem. in the centre of which is the 
letter “M” set in large diamonds and 
rubies.

Her Majesty | Every Man In the Place - No Chance 
of Escape.E 1Iall the troubles 1®* 

the ayitun.anchaa
p£“whllo theirroori
«n shown iBonaUSt

j Wallace, Idaho, May 5.—The troops 
1 of the Fourth Cavalry came here yes
terday and arrested practically every 
man in town. A train of two coaches 
and six box cars, all heavily loaded, 

j took them to Waardner. It is thought 
many are only wanted as witnesses.

full of fleeing

'•» the United States, Sir Julian Paunce-
™ promoting^tbe AngloA.m^ican Inty^W.s'Ter^se'd toe

""Instanding. This distinction will annual number ot tramp vlglt0r8 from pooo 
1 :!i" very apropos in view of Sur juli- | t(> ^
«»'» selection as British representative j 
ut the Peace Conference.

Tlie Queen’s birthday will also be the 
grace toward 

men sentenced to penal servitude 
: life for complicity in the murder ot 

tut I redevick Cavendish, chief secretary 
rT.i land, and Mr. Burke, permanent 

rn rv for ireiaaj, in Phoenix Park,
‘"Tim. on May 6, 1882. The case of 

men has been considered by 
Huet, and it is understood the 

on the

tuts. as a

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

K STRIKERS E DYNAMITE CANADIAN JOURNALIST DEAD.
o

San Francisco, Gala., May 6.—John 
Bonner, one of the best known news
paper men in America, is dead at his 
home in this city. Deceased, who was ! 
70 years of age, was an editorial writer 
of marked ability, and as a writer on 
historical events was in the trout rank. 
He was formerly editorial writer for 
the New York Herald and Harper’s 
Weekly, and for five years represented 
the Herald in Paris. He made a for
tune on Wall Street, but failed. He 
came west and did editorial work for 
nearly all the leading papers on the 
coast. He was a native of Quebec. Miss 
Geraldine Bonner, a daughter, is well 
known as a magazine writer and a" 
novelist of ability.

tUe Liver M? The* mountains are
With the railroads all guarded, 

the only safe way out of the country is 
the Gladden road to Thompson 

That route is lined with

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’* Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,
DU

BOdpr®1eh» And Wreck Several Cars on the Duluth Street 
Railway—Five Men Injured.Even tf MW0"*

men."•■'■avion for an act of 
thtw.

; over
Falls, Mont.
them. Around Murray the fugitives 
have the sympathy of a majority of the 
people.

I A teamster met 15 fugitives on that 
: road within six miles of this place. They 
' acknowdelged being last chance men,
■ but frightened by toe report they had . 
j received of troops at Thompson’s Falls,

, i decided to abandon the trip. They ex- 
! pressed themselves as feeling bad that 
hard working men should be driven out 
of the country by soldiers.

D
(prtcelwtothowwW
Bto^att^8
toeee little pillsvti»
Etiffstisss

Duluth, Minn., May 6.—The first ser
ious demonstration by toe street railway 
sympathizers and strikers occurred last 
night. They used dynamite to atop 

j traffic. Fonr cars were derailed, three; 
at West Dulnth and one in Garfield 
avenue. • One of. the cars in West Du
luth was smashed almost beyond repair, 
and all the glass in the other two was 

‘broken. One car on Garfield avenue was 
served likewise.

One man was probably fatally injured, 
and four others slightly hurt.

When Manager Warren of the street 
railway appeared on the scene with a 
wrecking car, he was set upon by the 
strikers

God tempers the wind to the shorn Iamr>. 
—Laurence Sterne.
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CREAM*

1 Not the Kind made 
simply to sell

None can match its 
record of over half a 

century of cures.

1 k
t lip
""'in is nre to be liberated
Qu.-. 1 V I/E - eightieth birthday. '

Queen has overcome her dislike 
• ••■trie light which has now been

Th *

SLWSS.ttSS
small snA

:’ ' î <xiuce<l in All Royal Palaces. BAKING
POWDER

1 i “rince 0f Wales has just taken aq 
:e step and has abolished eiectri- I

action plow* •“ 22» 
nta ; five for $L 
or sent by ma#»

THREE FISHERMEN DROWNED.

Bridgeton, N. J., May 6.—It is now al
most certain that three men were 

1 drowned during the terrific wind which 
j swept over the lower part of New Jer- 
I sey early on Tuesday morning, accom- 

panying the electric storm.’--

‘if y ucl i (--instated gas for lighting at
"li'iu-'hnm. REFORM IN NEW YORK. 'BM

A, O"ling to several papers Earl Ca- 
fllR has decided to resign the Lord 
"ucninry of Ireland", owing to 

>ea Bari Dunraven, it is said, will 
T 1 ',UgrJ!ited his successor.
1X1:11 Curzon of Keddleston gave it to

B 1Albany, N. Y., May 6.—The Maxet bill I 
providing for the removal of the New | 
York City and other police departments j 
from political influence, was signed to
day by Governor Roosevelt.

il<;

CO., Hew Y«* I.i, ill-
!A Pei* Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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